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West and
Join In

East Maui
Celebration

Mala Wharf Opening

Mauna Kea Makes Fine Landing; Luncheon and

Speechmaking Follows; Governor, Other Ter-

ritorial Officials and Inter-Islan- d Officers

Attend; Great Crowd Attends Ceremonies.

v Shortly after four o'clock Wednesday afternoorMhe Inter-I- s

land steamer Mauna Kea slid alongside the new Mala wharf, tied up
to it, swung a gang plank out, and her passengers, walked from
steamer to shore for the first time in the history of West Maui. A
few moments later the ceremonies attendant upon the christening
and formal opening to service of the Mala wharf were m progress.

West Maui and East Maui joined hands in the Wednesday cele
bration and made it a typical All-Ma- ui affair. Neighbors from as
far away as Kula and Haiku had journeyed over to the beautiful
West Maui sea port and never has Lahaiua been more beautiful than
in the bright afternoon sunshine, a blue sea in front, a blue sky o'er
head and a background of palm trees, green cane field and mountain
peaks. Nature did her part and the residents of West Maui did
their 's in the decorations, the reception for the steamer and Maui's
guests and all arrangements connected with the celebration

Crowds began to gather at Mala wharf long before noon and
they kept coming and then still others came until there had gather

i ed several thousand persons on the structure and its approaches and
f alongf the shore when the Mauna Kea drew up alongside.

' Along the road to the approach and on the wharf approach
itself gay strings of bunting had been hung that gave an added
brightness to the scene. Car after car drew up and discharged pas
sengers who walked out upon the splendid structure, outspoken in
their admiration of the splendid project that had been completed.

. Out towards its end tables had been laid and were spread with
' good things, a lunch of sandwiches of various sorts, canned pines and

luscious home made cakes for the washing down of which there
; , was soda water and fruit punch. While awaiting the arrival of the

.v- - steamer the gathering took on the aspect of a social meeting of
neighbors, East Maui sitting down with West Maui hostesses while

! the men stood in groups or milled about.

ai leiiBiii me mauna ivea was stgnt-e- d

far out on the horizon a speck that
grew steadily. She was a little later
than schedule for she had been held
in Honolulu to enable passengers to
go first to the Matson wharf to wit-
ness the departure of Delegate Bald-
win, but the time passed pleasantly
for the waiting hundreds.

Escort Leaves Moorings
Off the Kaanapali side of the wharf

a score of gaily bedecked sampan and
other small steam and motor craft
lay at anchor lazily and as the Mauna
Kea came into the nearer offing the
signal was given and those
craft started out as an escort. A
straight line was formed and.then fol
lowed a winding and snake like
course. The flag bedecked small craft
keeping distance and alignment per-
fectly passed off the end of the
wharf and wound out to the approach-- t
tag passenger steamer. About that

'! time the Mikahala came over from La- -

' haina and passed outward.
Successful Landing :

It had been expectted that the Mau-- v

na Kea would land on the Lahaina
side of the wharf and tables for the
luncheon had been spread on the Kaa-
napali side of the center, but the set
of the current changed plans and the
Mauna Kea came straight in on the
other side from that expected, right
alongside the tables. Straight in,
parallel to and but a short distance
from the wharf she came in; a bow
line was thrown out and made fast,
and there she hung for a time only
a few minutes it was but it seemed
long to the breathless, anxiously wait-
ing and watching throng. Would she
make it safely? Would she lie there
easily and comfortably? Oh, there
must be no mishap to mar the occas-
ion! She must not turn away nor
must she be damaged as she makes
her first landing! A stern line is
thrown out and slowly and easily the

i: Mauna Kea is warped alongside. The
' gang plank is lowered. The Governor

comes ashore and after him follow
other officials and visitors from Hono--

lulu, who have come to Maui for the
occasion. Words of greeting are
shouted back and forth from friends
on ship and pier to one another. There

'

are handshakes as the arrivals step
down upon the concrete flooring.

I Warm greeting are exchanged. All is
joy and felicitation.

Wharf Christening
As Governor Farrington stepped to

the wharf he was met by J. J. Walsh,
of the Maui Chamber

of Commerce; Mrs. A. W. Collins,
representing the Lahaina Outdoor Cir-

cle and Miss Sarah Freeland, a daugh-
ter of Lahaina selected to christen

J the wharf. They stepped briskly
across to the steps on the Lahaina
side and there Miss Freeland shatter
ed the glass of the bottle and permit-
ted the contents to flow down the
wharf side in customary manner asy she pronounced the words: "In the
name of the Territory of Hawaii and
in the spirit of Maui no ka oi, I ehris- -

u ten this fine structure Mala Wharf."
I The significance of the words was
i that the structdre is a territorially
J built oDe and it was the Maul spirit

which made possible its inception and
completion.

Luncheon Follows
The guests were then escorted to

and seated at the luncheon tables
where they were served with good
things by Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts
and made to feel thoroughly welcome
by members of the Outdoor Circle.
some of whom placed leis about the
shoulders of the visitors. Full justice
was done to the juicy slices of pines,
the toothsome sandwiches and the
tempting cake by the visitors after
their sea trip and by the Maui hosts
after their wait in the warm sunshine.

Vice-Preside- Walsh of the Maui
unamDer or uommerce rose and ex
plained that in. the absence of the
president of the Chamber, A. W. Col-
lins whose illness precluded his pres
ence, it devolved upon himself to wel-
come the visitors and act as toast-
master for the occasion. Continuing,
he said he was "in words of the flap
per, tickled pink" at the opportunity
to be present' at and assist in the
ceremonies that marked a project for
which all Maui had worked so long
and so earnestly. He praised the
wharf, its location, its construction
the work done by the harbor board
and by the contractor and the splen-
did landing just made by Captain
Menke of the Mauna Ke'a. He touch-
ed upon the contrast between the old
days of the whailers at the Lahaina
port and hoped those of them depart-
ed could see with other eyes the sight
of the present day and called upon
all to rise and drink a toast in Vol
sted permitted beverages to Mala
Wharf.

Governor Speaks
After a selection by the string or-

chestra the toastmaster presented
Governor Farrington who started his
remarks by saying that if any one"
were "tickled pink" it was he. It was
always a pleasure to enjoy the bright
sunlight, the beautiful setting and the
hospitality of old Lahaina. He had
just before leaving said farewell to
the son of Maui who had started to
represent Hawaii nei at Washington.
It was a pleasure as well as an honor

the
of the Territory on the present auspi- -

ous occasion.
Governor Farrington spoke of the

whaling era in industry, followed by
the sugar industry. When it was said
the latter had passed its apex it show-
ed greater production than ever.
Alongside Bugar bad ranged a second
great uylustry, the pineapple
and canning industry ana now was
coming yet the tourist in
dustry. The opening or the new Mala
Wharf marks the of the new
era of tourists and Maui will get her
hundreds and" her thousands for she
has the climate and the scenery sought
by tourists a superlative degree.
Expressing his gratification at being
able to be present for the ceremonies
he closed.

Inter-Islan- d Heard From
Toastmaster Walsh then called upon

President James Kennedy of the Inter-Islan- d

Company and the latter de- -

(Continued on Page 3.)

Library Tripples
Books Available

Six Months of Progress Shows
Great Increases in Possible
Usefulness and in the Num-

ber Served.

In the six months during which the
Maui County Free Library has been
operating the number of books made
available for readers on this Island
has been increased from 1500 to more
than 4200. It took over by purchase
from the old Maui Library Associa-
tion 1524 volumes that were suffl-cientl- y

useful to be catalogged, added
more than 1200 by purchase and gift
and received from the Library of
Hawaii more than 1500 volumes for
permanent use. A large proportion
of the books added by purchase have
been for children which have proved
to be the most outstanding need the
library has been called upon to meet.
The foregoing figures of six months
progress are available from the re-
cords that are kept by Miss Marion
Morse, the librarian.

During March 337 volumes were ad-
ded by purchase and 30 by gift, the
latter including a set of Luther Bur-ban-

valuable especially for refer-
ence purposes, from Mrs. Hair of
Hamakuapoko, Groves Dictionary in
five volumes from Mrs. Case, Stra-chey- 's

Queen Victoria from Mrs.
Frank Baldwin and a number of vol-

umes of good, recent fiction from
others.

Last month 132 new borrowers of
books were added to the list in the
main library in Wailuku and the cir
culations shows 568 books taken by
adults and 15G2 by children from the
main library, a total of 2130 as com
pared with 1444 in February. During
the month 298 volumes were shipped
out to branches and there are now
out at the various branches 1314 vol
umes. From now on it is
steadily to increase the service in the
outside sections by the opening of
new branches. That branch of the
library work has been forced to go
foiward slowly because of the limit
ed number of books available for ser
vice at home and on the outside.

It is will be the policy of the library
in the next few months to increase
the number of volumes on its shelves
more rapidly and and at the
same time to still further extend its
service. Opening of branches can be
done more rapidly after the schools
close.

It has been found that there is
little use of the reading rooms on
Saturday and the board of
management has authorized the clos
ing of the library at 8 instead of 9

o'clock on that evening.

Report on Waiakea

Not Made Public So

Both May Heard

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

HONOLULU, April 7 Copies of the
Horner-Baile- y report upon conditions
in the Waiakea homesteads have been
forwarded to Th. H. Davies & Co.,
but publication of the report is with-
held in order that both parties to the
controversy must have, equal repre-
sentation before the public at the
proper time.

Harry E. Edmundson, for
Davies & Co., said that there arc cer
tnin statements contained in the re-
port which demand a reply.

Governor Farrington is now on Ha-
waii making personal investigations
into the subject.

JUST RETRIBUTION

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

f
V

MONS, Belgium, April 6. Armand
Jeanns, who boasted that he was ins-
trumental in the arrest and
of Edith Cavell. was condemned to

guilty treason

was not mentioned. Crowds applauded
the verdict.

UP TO CONGRESS

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
WASHINGTON, April 6. It is un-

derstood in official circles here that
President Harding maintains that con-
gress must decide the disposition of
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Statue of Booker T.

Washington Unveiled

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
TUSKEGEE, Alabama, April 6.

The statue erected Lo the of
Booker T. Washington, the greatest
negro educator, was unveiled here to- -

day. Great crowds of whiles and s

attended the ceremonies of the
unveiling of the statue. President
Harding, unable to attend in person,
wrote "I think there will be little di-

vergence from the opinion that Book- -

er T. Washington was one of the
most useful Americans in his time.
I am clad to have this occasion to

New Revolution
In Ireland is

London's Fear
Newspaper Views Conflict;

Reports From Sections of
Erin Show Disorders Are
Continuing

(ASSOCIATED PRESS!
LONDON. April 7 Newspapers say

thai the situation in Ireland is be
coming more dangerous owing to the
growing antagonism of the advocates
of the Republic and those of the Free
Slate. Heports conflict. Some say
that a revolution in Ireland is Immi-
nent while others declare that a con
ference of conciliation will be ar-
ranged between the two factions.
From Dublin came the that
no confirmation was available there
of liie report that a conference for
conciliation had been arranged.

Fourteen members of the Sinn Fein,
held here have been released, believ-
ed to be the last of such prisonrs
held in England.

Reports from various of Ire-
land coming to Associated Press
sources here tell of continuing dis-
orders. The Morning Post says that
five members of the constabulary of
Counties Clare and Kerry were shot
to death.

In Belfast a bomb was thrown into
a house injuring two women and a
child was shot last night in the
streets.

Craig, according lo' other Belfast
dispatches told the l ister Parliament
he ,had assurances that the southern
provisional government intended to
enforce peace making the prospects
brighter. This report was counter-
acted by a news dispatch from Dub-

lin that a hundred members of the
Republican army had broken into a
warehouse and smashed casks of wine
and whiskey that had been shipped
from Belfast.

Dublin dispatches confirm the
destruction of the liquor and say about
half a million gallons of wine and
whi.-k- y were run to WRste and the
revenue loss is estimated as in ex-

cess of 2,000,000 pounds sterling.
Another Dublin dispatch says that

100 voung men from Talee were pro
ceeding to Dublin to join the Free
State army and were intercepted at
Mallow by a strong Republican torce.
A clash ensued in which one of Uie
Free Staters was wounded and the
remainder made prisoners, confined
in Duttevant, County Cork.

Dundalk reports the war against
Ulster merchandise as continuing and
that armed bandits raided the railroad
depot and destroyed newspapers and
merchandise.

California Expert

Survey Molokai Project

HONOLULU, April 5 (Associated
Press) The homes commission voted
unanimously to accept the terms oi
Dr. Mead the land settle-
ment and agricultural expert of the
University or California to visit the
Islands in the of June and
July to survey the rehabilitation pro-

ject that is being conducted on

ARBUCKLE TAKES STAND

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.
defense made final arguments

and closed their case today. Yester-
day Arbuckle took the stand in his
own behalf and was smiling and con-

fident throughout. He denied
applied ice to Miss Rappes' body as
the prosecution witnesses testified.
Ilo further denied that he was or-

dered out of the St. Francis Hotel
alter her death.
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Proposed for Honolulu

HONOLULU, April 5 (Associated
Press) Application to permit the con
Btruction of a $100,000 amusement
park on the John Ena road a short
distance from Kalakaua avenue was
filed today with the building inspect
ors.

M. Corey signed the application as
the representative of the firm which
is now in process of incorporation.

AIRPLANES COLLIDE

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

PARIS, April 7 Two aero expresses
bound respectively for London and
Paris collided mid air about 70

miles north of here. Everybody
aboard both planes were killed in the
wreckage that fell earth.
The dead include the two pilots, one
mechanic and three passengers.

-t-X-

JAPANESE BANK CLOSES

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 6 The
Japanese bank, Nippon Kinyu Sha,
closed its doors today. Its reported

signify my high esteem for this great assets are
leader." $250,000.

$225,000 and liabilities

Seminoff Arrested
In New York Upon

Charges of Lootin cr
is

(ASSOCIATEI TRESS)
NEW YORK, April 7 Gen. Gregnri

Seminoff, one time Russian leader,
was arrested here yesterday follow-
ing his arrival from Washington, the
process served upon him being in a
civil action said to involve half a mil-
lion dollars.

After being held under guard at the
Waldorr Hotel for five hours Gen.
Seminoff arranged to give bonds in
$25,000 and was released from sur
veilance.

The suit in which the process was
served charged that Seminoff stole
$475,000 of good belonging to theYurota
Homo & Foreign Trading Co. His
arrest was based upon affidavits made
by Maj. Gen. William Groves, A. C.
F., commander Siberia and Charles
H. Smith of the Inter-Allie- railroad
commission, who denounced SeininofT
as a "bandit ruffian."

Seminoff was accompanied by his
beautiful wife who was wearing a $50,-00- 0

necklace when her husband was
arrested. This she offered as securi-
ty but it was not acceptable.

In a talk with newspaper men
Seminoff said: recall no looting
such as that I am charged with. Pos-sibl-

my men took those goods. How
can I tell? All was chaos.

"Groves and Smith allege that I'm
a ruffian unrecognized by any of the
powers. There is some slight, mis-
take. Didn't Japan, Great Britain and
France give me money, much money,
and supply me for three months of
1917 and all of 1918? To bo sure they
did."

Woman Who Killed

Betrayer Acquitted

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

BROOKLYN. April 7. "Not Guilty"
was the verdict returned last evening
bv the iurv which has been trvine
Miss Olivia Stone lor Ellis endorsement already has receiv-- .

Kinkaid, former city attorney oi Cin-
cinnati i, here last August.

Miss Stone's defense was "brain
explosion" induced by Kinkaid's re
fusal to carry out his alleged promise
of marriage alter he had betrayed
her. She testified that she did not re-

member the shooting but only the con-
versation which preceeded it.

In its summing up the prosecution
said the case would determine whe-

ther justice can be meted out to men
and women alike.

Weissmuller Defeats

Norman Ross and

Sets World Record

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
CHICAGO, April 7 John Weissmul-

ler defeated Norman Ross for the
National Amateur Athletic Union
Championship of the 500 yards dis-
tance and established a new worlds
record in the event. Weissmullcr's
time was 5:46 and lowered the
previous record held by Ross 23
seconds.

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
LOS ANGELES, April 7 Ray

Kegeris retained the National A. A.
U. championship of the 150 yard back-
stroke at a meet here today. His
former time was 1:49

PINE DUTY

Associated tress)
HONOLULU, April 7 Private dis-

patches from Washington received
here say that the senate finance

which now has the tariff bill
under consideration is showing a sen-
timent for a duty of two cents a pound
on canned pineapples, a slight in- -

crease over present rates.

GET FREE BOOZE

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, April 7 Six nun im
personating prohibition enforcement
officers went to Waipahu and raided
several establishments where gamb- -

ling games were in progress and drink
(. ing, going on. 1 hey seized money,

mi iim nnn ( K n enan

'

. . .
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structure a second "Coney Island." J. Colburn is making an invent mat urn.
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MORE EMPLOYMENT

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
WASHINGTON, April 7 Labor de-

partment reports show an increase in
employment in March of 2:5 percent.
Denver leads the cities showing an

of 28.2 percent. Automotives,
steel and lumber lead the other in
dustries.

HIGHER

com-
mittee

Proposed

SUGAR SHIPMENTS

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

HONOLULU, April 7 Sugar Fact-tor- s

Company reports 4 6,110 tons of
raw sugars shipped during March
bringing the total of 1922 crop ship-
ped to 9K.881. There was one ship-
ment of 1390 tons of refined during
March bringing the refined total to
5427. Stocks at shipping ports total-le- d

60,190 on April 1..

Boring Contract
At Volcano Let

Research Association Is In-

vestigating Possibilities of
Utilizing Underground heat
and Power.

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

HONOLULU", April 6 Com met lor
boring work in experimentation look-
ing to the utilization of heat and pow-
er of Kilauea was left by the Vo-
lcano Research Association today lo
A. H. Robart. He is to start boring
work at Kilauea Volcano about May
1 with a churn drill under direct ion
of Volcanologist T. A. Jaaigar. The
directors also decided to secure a
rotary drill apparatus belonging lo
Hutchinson Plantation Company and
to attempt some work in deeper bor-
ing after the territory has been ex-
plored to a depth of 100 feet with the
churn drill.

It is expected that the work that is
proposed will continue for about six
months. Numerous holes are to bo
bored on all sides of the Kilauea
crater, in the desert to the south and
at some points of the floor of the
crater that are accessible, not how-.eve-

including the inner pit. row-
ings of the first series will be shal-
low, not more than 200 feet nor less
than 50. Of the $10,000 estimated to
be neefed for the work, $8000 lus
been raised.

Early Appointment
Of D. H. Case Urged

(ASSOCIATED PKESS)

HONOLULU, April 4. Chairman
Judd said yesterday that he is hop-
ing to hear from Washington at any
time that D. II. Case of Wailuku,
Maui, has been nominated judge of
the second circuit court, succeeding
Judge Leslie M. Burr, incumbent. An
acknowledgment of the committee's

murder of been

increase

ed by mail, and Chairman Judd yes-- '
terday cabled urging the department
of justice to expedite the nomination
of Mr, Case.

n

Fear Indiscretions
So Leave Wives Home

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
PARIS, April 7 The government is

taking great precautions to prevent
indiscretions on the part of its repre-
sentatives at the Genoa conference.
It has refused permission to all of its
officials to take their wives with,
them.

Lloyd George is due here from Eng-
land today en route to Genoa.

Coal Operators Not

Willing to Confer

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

WASHINGTON, April 7 Refusal on
the part oi' coal mine operatives to
reopen negotiations through the con-
ference that has been proposed leaves
the strike situation in unchanged posi-
tion and strike leaders throughout the
country say the refusal means a fight
to the finish. -

The southern operators rejected the
conference invitation a dispatch from
Columbus said last night.

F. C. Ilonold, secretary of the Illi-
nois coal operators said there was no
reason to believe the operators will
leconsider their decision not to enter
further conferences, according to a
Chicago dispatch.

President Lewis of the United Mine
Workers is quoted as saying in New
York that the refusal of the operatives
to confer means a finish fight, that
they are determined, apparently, to
crush the unions of the miners utter-
ly, t Murray said there
will be a bituminous coal famine with-
in six weeks.

Crater Rest House

Called Best of Kind

One visitor to Haleakala at least,
has nothing but favorable criticism
of the guest'house on the Crater rim '

and his opinion should go for much
since he is one of the leading "globe
trotters" and mountain climbers of
the world. The authority is Editor
Grosvenor of the Modern Geographic
Magazine.

In a letter to Worth O. Aiken, re
ceived this week, Grosvenor says he
finds he is short a good picture of the
rest house, which he considers the
best institution of the kind that he
has ever encountered in any similar
locality.

Mr. Grosvenor now says that the
Hawaii number will be out this year
and does not specifically mention the
month. He says il would have been
out sooner had he not visited the s

himself and thus become more
than customarily particular about
color work in pictures and accuracy

land completeness of detail.


